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Hypoclean

HCH-1200
HCH240
HC-1W
Agricultural cooperatives - pretreatment sterilization of vegetables
Agricultural cooperatives - pretreatment sterilization of vegetables
Agricultural cooperatives - pretreatment sterilization of vegetables
Food factory - cut vegetables - pretreatment sterilization of the greens
Fish processing plant

Fishery products (squid) sterilization and equipment, floor sterilization
Food factory - drinking tea - Apply to sterilization of raw material and equipment
Food factory – C* Busan - production plants of Instant rice (Instant Rice) - Use the cleaning water
Food processing plant-C* Busan-Pudding

Food factory –C* Busan - pudding production plants - Use the cleaning water
Food factory - C* Busan - seasoning of production plants - Use the cleaning water
Food factory -C * Foodville - Use cleaning water
Food factory - Applied to sterilization cleaning of vegetables for fresh food
Soy sauce factory - Apply to soy sauce factory cleaning water and equipment sterilization
Food factory – Apply to soy Sauce Marinated Crab sterilization
Food factory – Apply to chili powder sterilization
Food processing plant-Taejin

Food factory – Apply to hands disinfection and equipment sterilization
Oyster processing plant  - Oyster sterilization & equipment sterilization
Farm-Barley sprout disinfection

Cultivation farm of Barley Grass

- Apply cultivation water and equipment sterilization
Seasoning food processing plant - hypochlorous acid solution spray
: sterilization - dried squid , drying oven
Food factory - onion processing plant, sterilization of onion
Food processing plant - Pung lim

egg processing plant - egg sterilization and equipment sterilization
School kitchen- Pre-processing of foodstuff, Sterilization of cooking utensil, Floor sterilization etc
School kitchen - Pre-processing of foodstuff, Sterilization of cooking utensils, Floor sterilization etc.
School kitchen- Pre-processing of foodstuff, Sterilization of cooking utensil, Floor sterilization etc
Cafeteria-Jusan school Cookhouse

School kitchen- Pre-processing of foodstuff, Sterilization of cooking utensil, Floor sterilization etc
Cafeteria-Gumsung school Cookhouse

School kitchen- Pre-processing of foodstuff, Sterilization of cooking utensil, Floor sterilization etc
School kitchen- Pre-processing of foodstuff, Sterilization of cooking utensil, Floor sterilization etc
School kitchen - Pre-processing of foodstuff, Sterilization of cooking utensil, Floor sterilization etc
School kitchen- Pre-processing of foodstuff, Sterilization of cooking utensil, Floor sterilization etc
School kitchen- Pre-processing of foodstuff, Sterilization of cooking utensil, Floor sterilization etc
School kitchen - Pre-processing of foodstuff, Sterilization of cooking utensil, Floor sterilization etc
School kitchen- Pre-processing of foodstuff, Sterilization of cooking utensil, Floor sterilization etc.
School kitchen- Pre-processing of foodstuff, Sterilization of cooking utensil, Floor sterilization etc
School kitchen- Pre-processing of foodstuff, Sterilization of cooking utensil, Floor sterilization etc
School kitchen- Pre-processing of foodstuff, Sterilization of cooking utensil, Floor sterilization etc
School kitchen- Pre-processing of foodstuff, Sterilization of cooking utensil, Floor sterilization etc
Dentistry - Dental tools sterilization
Cafeteria-Marriott Hotel head office - Bethesda

Hotel Kitchen - foodstuff, cooking utensil, kitchen environment sterilization
Agriculture laboratory - Laboratory Equipment, lab environment sterilization
MFDS MODEL

Korea Ministry of Food and Drug Safety application model - Remote monitoring function
HCH1200  HCH1200-FN07  HCH1200-TF07
MFDS PROJECT (48 Places)
(sterilization of cookhouse & disinfection of groundwater)

Kitchen - Pre-processing of foodstuff, Sterilization of cooking utensil, Floor sterilization etc

Water tank - groundwater disinfection
Elderly care hospital

Kitchen sterilization (food, utensils, floors, etc.)
Groundwater Disinfection
School kitchen
Kitchen sterilization (food, utensils, floors, etc.)
Groundwater Disinfection
University
Kitchen (student cafeteria) sterilization (food, utensils, floors, etc.)
Groundwater Disinfection
to be continued